
Qld Sub Districts Cricket Association

Interim Covid 19 Precautions for Umpires 2020/21 Season

These suggestions are in addition to any new laws or Playing Conditions. They are not rules. 
Like any public activity Cricket can get shut down, fined heavily, be on the news by not 
following good and safe practices and being inspected. 
So that gives us reason to pay attention to this.

To stay safe everybody needs to stick to this: umpires, players, spectators...
The overall aim is to prevent unnecessary exposure to infectious materials.

The four principles are (these apply everywhere, you are used to these by now...)
 keep minimum 1.5m social distancing at all times
 wash your hands often and properly
 stay away if you're sick
 contact tracing

1. Covid19 Plans
 You should expect each ground and club to have written plans and procedures in place. 
 Plans will be developed by each home club to suit local situations.
 Look online or ask home club members. Be ready to follow those plans and procedures.
 They’re in place to keep everyone safe. 

2. Unwell Players 
 You can ask players and captains about their health. 
 Umpires have NO authority to demand players stand down. 
 Replacements Playing Regulation 23.2 allows for seriously ill players to be replaced in 2 dayers

3. Unwell Umpires
 If you have symptoms (sore throat, cough, runny nose, persistent headache, high 

temperature etc) do not hesitate to opt out from your appointment. 
 Ring Tim, Mel, Bruce and let 'em know. (Then follow medical advice.)
 Healthy umpires, be ready for late reassignment in case of sick umpires.

4. Avoid handshakes. 
 It's almost traditional in Aussie, white western culture. But we must not do it. Touch elbows, 

bump shoes, wave, make a joke... whatever but don't shake hands.
 Same goes for fistbumps, high fives, embracing.

5. Keep paperwork to yourself
 Team lists – copy the team lists into your own notebook OR use a camera phone OR use 

MyCricket website list (rare in Subbies cricket). DO NOT accept paper copies.
 JLT Checklists - Use the phone app or encourage the home club to do so. If you use a paper

copy don't ask for signatures. DO NOT share the form. 
 Scorebooks - ask the scorers to report scores from a safe distance. There is no need to sign 

score-books. (See Law 2.15). DO NOT touch the scorebook.

6. Coin toss
 DO NOT share coins. Home teams to use their own coin OR the umpire tosses his own coin. 
 TIP: Early in the season get the toss in early (well before the 15 minutes) so as to allow for 

questions, discussions, negotiations. 
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 Make sure you discuss these changes to procedures with captains at or before the toss. The 
less surprises there are, the easier it will be for everyone.

7. Avoid handling the ball.
 Think about when the ball is normally handled - start of match/innings, at fall of wicket, at 

breaks, unfair play, injuries. Have the fielders place the ball on the ground behind the stumps.
 To inspect the ball - look, don't touch. Use a ziplock plastic bag (or something similar) if you  

must hold the ball for safekeeping (but normally fielding captains keep the ball end of day 1)

8. Social distancing
 Particularly in pavilions, shelters and clubhouses - keep your 1.5m social distance. 
 Don't share chairs, keep you bags and gear away from other peoples’.
 Don't share cups, waterbottles. 
 Bring your own drinks and snacks, canteens are likely not available.
 AVOID smorgasboard/bain-marie serving (if you're that lucky… you’re not lucky)
 Shared sunscreen is a NO.
 This all still applies when it RAINS - shelter in your car (if you can)

9. On the field:
 Watch for bowlers and fielders using saliva on the ball. If they do it get 'em to clean it off with

a soapy cloth or sanitiser. Warning: this might ruin the ball. See (and know) Law 41.3
 No sharing of equipment - helmets, pads, gloves, shoes, counters etc
 No holding hats, sunnies, jumpers – put ‘em on the ground behind the keeper or behind the 

umpire or in the water hatch or over the boundary. 
 Law 28.2.1.3  (Dead ball - 5 penalty runs) still applies if the ball hits discarded clothing. 

    Watch out for a Management Committee directive about this.
 TIP: Don’t let the mound of player’s equipment get too big. A hat, a jumper is ok. Drink 

bottle, car keys, phones, spare shoes… no, get it off the field.
 No spitting on the ground... this is cricket, not baseball…
 Stumps – Umpires only to remake stumps, clean ‘em before start of play.
 Boundary markers, fielding circle markers – let the teams handle these.
 Bowling markers – players will be expected to provide their own bowling markers, don’t use 

your own, don’t let bowlers damage the grass.
 Player square leg umpires – don’t share equipment, bats, hi vis vests, must avoid sharing 

drink bottles. As umpire be ready to allow extra time for batsmen to get drinks carried out.

Other tips
 If you don't have to touch it, don't touch it. If something happens try to be ahead of it.
 Safety above everything for you and everyone.
 Bring your own hand-sanitiser and dry tissues. Don’t rely on clubs to provide ‘em.
 You're there to umpire not be a police officer. Teams and captains will be in the dark and 

seeking help and guidance as much as anyone, at least initially.

Is there anything else? Please don't hesitate to raise it. Email secretary@qsdca.com.au

Cricket Australia draft playing conditions for Covid19 are under consideration and may be released 
very soon. When that happens all clubs (and us) will be informed.

You should expect that some of this may change yet. This season certainly will be one to remember.

ABM 19.8.20
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